
TIIJE Ufft'AST KING OF SPA1X.WASHINGTON; POINTS. retire. The King laughingly bade all
prtsenc remain : tnen . turniner , eauy

MDSOME
!: ;.!!' j,1 1 ".,'i , .

R PROMISE Good1 to the Duke of .Castillejoa, a son,, of
Marshal Prim, told him to take down
the names of all the . guests, so as to

DIPLOMATS DOST LIKE IT. Mother
Diuner-- -

Sometbins About Ilia
His . Vitlher's . Fatal
III Wedding Ring.'Tlie Oleomargarine BIll0'Hara be able to verify. the.truth of the pre-- ;

diction, adding :. "I am curious to
brrni7svhrh nf ihom mill Aid fiwit " .y,
"Of the thirteen, he was the . only,

one wnodia not'Survive the year.
IffOiWAY, MAY, 31ST,

r",. v : i .;?. t ;.v' f .' 'V- - f' "''

f . ... V By Offering-- r -
( i. un the occasion of his first J. mar--:
riage with his cousin ; Mercedes, the
daughterof the Duke of Montpen- -& A' TT sier, ne had presented, to her .a simple rm

These are nice goods and well worth' your attention;At a runts per yird.
Ai.olhr large lot of

Marie Christine Def iree Henrietta
Reniere, of Hapsburg Lorraine,queen
and regent of Spaihv Arohduchess o
Austria, lineal ; "dessendent iof --tbe
great Empress ' Marie - Therese, - was
born on July 21st, 1858.: Her father
died when she was barely. 6: years
old, and her education was under-
taken almost entirely by her mother
the Archduchess Elizabeth, daughter
of Prince Joseph.- - Hungarian ' Pala-
tine, one of the ; most eminently dis- -:

jtinguished' women of Europe. .

Whatever future may be reserved
to the Spanish mouaroay, whether
the throne of the Bourbons will
stand brie overthrown Marie Chris-
tine's name must forever fill a page
of history. ': Shenwas only one year
jyounger than her' husband, r. She .is
tall and elegant Her figure" is i pery

little ring among all the sumptuous
gems-- , of the corbeille. v.The bride
placed it on-- ; her finger andnever
after that day removed it. I At her
death the young widower took the
ring and gave it as a souvenir to the
Dowager Queen Christine, his grand- -

,V V V-::- EMEAN-- ,. a
mother; She only lived a short time. ACTUAL COST!

1

1 and the trinket passed into the hands
of the Infanta Amelia del Pilar, sisLaceslira ounces ant ter oi tne King,; wno died a very rew thiswill continuedays . after receiving it from her : And wish all the ladies to bear in mind that we

sale until the stock is as low aa we want to see it.i. ..5 brother: . For the third time the ring
was returned to Don; Aiionsor ,who,
at her wish gave it to his sister-in--CHEAPER THAN EVER. ; V THOSE i LADDIESlaw, Christina, second daughter of.

: Absol utely Pure.
rect; ner narrow leet, ' taper hngers
"and slender "and rrounded."wrtgtf re-
veal the purity of her race.- - Her fair;
hair is loosely, carelessly., but becom-
ingly arraigned.' Her eyes; jerrone

usry called darkjVareia .'reality ;of
deep gray blue, shielded i by black

doors with" smiling - faces, pleased
the Duke de Montpensier. Three
months afterward she too had ceased
to exis. The king asked for the ring
and somewhat .mournfully decided to

Who invested in a Parasol left ' our
with tho bargains they haye obtained.Reduction on ParasolsBig

wear it himself. . After his .death.

jThls powder never Tarles. A marvel -- of purity,
strength, and wholesomeness More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. ,Sold only
neaos. Wholesale br -

' . ' SPBIN6S BtrBWELI' "

JenaOdAwly . Charlotte, N. C 'CAL. i;MD GET BARGAINS.
; DONT: FORGET IT!

ALli MEISOLS; AT C0f!
when his jewels and possessions were
collected,: the fatal circlet was recog-
nized, and it. was remembered that
each of the five persons who had pos-
sessed it : had succumbed . in a brief
period two queens, two princesses
and a king. : lb was considered with
superstitious terror as, endowed

Speaks. -- A f New Way to Make
- BnlterFersenal.

Correspondence of Thk Obskrvsr. "

Washington, June 2. An extraor-
dinary- meeting of diplomats took
place tbis morning at the residence
of the dean of the corps. ' Count No-guir- as,

Portuguese minister. It was
virtually an indignation meeting at
tb e failure of tHe President to. invite
the;foreign.:TOini8ters or at feast1' to
send them a notification of the mar-- f

riage. Two : propositions were dis
cussed. 1." Shall the corps assemble
and congratulate, in their official

happypair or, ,2. Shall
the matter be left entirely into the
bands of . each member to do as he
pleases." The second was"adopted.
Individual expression - was quite in-

dignant thatv as a prominent minis-
ter said, a marriage contracted in al-

most rayal stylethe bride coming to
the palace, no notice of the diplomat-- ,
je corps should have been taken. By
"the action of , the corps this morning
it is intended,as Jar as jwssible, Jto
express this feeling. " The ministers
fail to grasp the President's, reasons.
The'marriage'i8 not ono of state at
all, and only takes place at the White
House to enable the Chief Fxecutive
at an Important time in d

remain in the discharge of his public
duties.,. - ; , .

: When the fourteenth section of the
oleomargarine bill -- "was' reached
O'Hara made a speech against the
measure H6tlenned the bill as not
in "favor of the poor men. . He, bad
just been over, a considerable portio n
of his own State, and had talked with
many persons, and he had found no
sentiment for the bill. It was true
tba the protection' vas more;;from
diseased, ill fed cows nd the 'butter
that was . doctored than from oleo-

margarine. He said that the people
of his State were not favorable to the
measure. "It was not protection, it
was destruction.' He. paidibis. re
bpects to the spies ahdnuform"ers,"
whose raids were already 80 objec
Uonable, and whose numbers and
rnethods would be now ; increased.

;ARtt-AVES'-& MMMM

lashes. ? . She:-- walks, with ft s raeef ql
yet commanding! dignity, which is
one: i of hert most - characteristic
charms. Knowing several European
languages, he found no difficulty in
acquiring: Spanish, andt promptly, ,

spoke the language almost ( without
a foreign accent. ,i Seemingly pliant
and reserved, she can, .when circu ai-stan-

it, prove herself
armed with the qualities of courage
and determination, j and possessed, of
high intelligence. Her charity is
discreet and discriminating, neither
weak nor. ostentatious:, and. from a

with baleful power, and in order to
appease the malefice it was offered
up at the shrine of the Madonna, pro MORE PLEASING OFFERS.

.Corded White Pique at 5 cents per yard.
k ' , ;

Figured Pacific Lawns at 8i cents per yard.
tttT . . t t-- i m i T 4. 1 f ...k - i . r

v i IMTIH BIJILDrita. ;

ratlfeift, PIGRAI 1 GB.

First Hatoai M-m- m.

tectress of the city of Madrid; but
even then,' instead- - of, -- slipping it on
the finger of the statute of tne virgin,
it was suspended round her neck
with a ribbon. . ;,: -- ; ;;, j

'''.The last long regency was that of
Queen Christina de Bourbon, widow
to King Ferdinand, and terminated
only on the marriage , and majority
Of the present, Queen Mother.; hailed

To the VICTOR the LAU REli:"- -

' - iri every" higher. qult),. the
HANAN, SH05 has become the recognized standard
for tine wear among discriminating genttement ;

South Tryon Street, Charlottet N, e.
as sovereign under the name' of Ino
centa Isabel, i It was checkered ; and .For sale by A. E. BANKIN BEO '

Charlotte, N. C.BIG . LOT stormy, and had the) additional ' dif
ficulties of strong; fervid family dis' if
sensions Under the regency ot this

UA w nice. Havy itiue auu xxacK. vauvttsB pbiiib an j.v wuw buuu,
Ladies 3 ply pure Linen Collars at 5 cents each. - -

.

LadiesSolid Colored Hose, good quality, vatl2i cents a pair. ;
Ladies Pin 8triped Regular Made Hose at 16i cents a pair. ,

Handsome Line of Ladies Handkerchiefs at 8 cents each. :

Pure Linen Colored Bordered Handkerchiefs at 10" Cents each. "

Ladies India Gauze Vests, silk bound, at29 centseach. V-- .

Warner's Coraline Corsets at 75 cents, each. ...?.- - - - '
French Woven Corsets, drab only, at 65 cents each. , v ; ,

I A lot of Corsets.' broken sizes, worth $1.50, at 75 cents each. .
- ,..'

'
Children's White Short Dresses, tucks in front and back, at 29 cents each
Children s White Short Dresses, embroidery trimming, at 48 cents each.' '

AH Wool Jerseys, plaited back, at 95 cents each. ' v.- -
v

Ladies and Misses untrimmed hats at 33 cents each. ... j
V ',7' ' :

. r
" IT IS GENERALLY CONCEDED THAT . , :..-

Our Bargains are Bargains : :
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second younger and purer. Christine

". ,
DKALEK3 IN

Ladiea'jMisaes'and Children's
... -- ". mm i ,

BUTTON, CONGRESS Jt LICE MS,
tents' Fine Band-Mad- e and Machine Sewed

BOOTS, BUTTON AND LACEBALS,

or;: there are still to be encountered the
opposition and secret intrigues of that
same innocent Isabella, who has nev-
er quite forgiven herself for her hastyWhite

mpnoTED t ,

ST1.1D4BD -

T U R BINE
Is the BEST constructed and

sense of duty 'she did not hesitate, to
introduce into the' Inner administra-
tion of the large, sombre dreary pal-al- ce

of Madrid certain economical
reforms which, in petto, every one
felt to be urgent, ; without having
the initiative to inaugurate them. '

When it was decided' that- - the
young - archduchess should become
the second wife of Alfonso XII., she
could not help feeling what a power-
ful rival she' had in. the-- j memory of
Queen Mercedes, the idolized bride of
her future husband; who had died at.
18, after six months of perfect and
passionate wedded i bliss.. t, But .the.
young girl, far ifrom attempting to
banish tti vision of - the-kin- g's lost
love, resolved to take her as a model
in order to win his affections. ; In the-vill- a

of Archachon, where the first
interview took place between the en-
gaged couple, DoU' Alfonso at once
noticed on bis fiancee's table a por-
trait of Mercedes. : The future queen
murmured in" broken . accents of
strong emotion that her only ambi-
tion was to resemble in all respects
the woman whom she was to succeed,
with no hope of ever btiing able to re
place her. The following day she
received from-th- e king a note, in
which the ardent and poetic nature
of ; the VouW monarch breathed.

abdication, who since her return to
Spain, after her long exile, has tasted .

the sweets of power, and who has On
her side all the malcontents : who

a. rBOYS' AND YOUTHS' finished Turbine In the world.At Si AO aesv Sseb pattnon tales 4V jards o
em'jiol :erj and li janli ui material r" -

-

C . 1 Tested percentages, with part
FINK BOOTS AND SHOES OP ALL GBADKS f .ana tun eaw arawn. eauai rowould prefer to see on the throne a

Spanish born sovereign instead of a
foreigner, be she even as noble and- In the true sense of the word. We exhibit all advertised goods, no matter.,

how low their prices may be reduced. 4
?t -

as loyal as the young widow, Marie
unristine. - -. ..

- $eoitrie,?of
: . 3.. -

FIGUBED LAWNS

any other wheel. pamphlet sent free by

BURlfH4!I BRUa.YOHK, PA.

NERVOUS
DEBILITATED MEN:

Ton are allowed afree trial of thirty day of tfco
nee of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Belt wit.
Electric Suspensory Appliances, for the speedy

' relief and permanent core of Nervous Df tnHt loea
of Vitality and Manhood, and all kindred troubles.
Also for many-othe-r diseases. Complete restora- -
tiou to Health. Vigor and Manhood euaranteed.

- No risk is incurred. Illustrated pamphlet In meaitti .

mmtope mailed free, hv Addressing
- V0LTA10 BELT CO., MMshall, Xioa,

The revenue was iot necessary. It
was a contest of rival industries, in
which the Congress should not take
an invidious part O'Hara made a
strong speech, which was applauded.

' The bill has steadily lost ground.,

but nobody looks for its defeat. It is
now pretty certain that only three
N.orth Carolina members will .vote
for the measure, snd one of these is
not as strongly ' in faror of it 'as he

ADDITIONALIt o and 6ft cents.
which taught her that she. had suc-
ceeded, in s touching his heart, and
that ' her. marriaze would not be

The Modern Davtl,
' WAsnrjfGTOif, May SO'. In his ser-
mon today, at the Uuion Methodist
church, the Rev. Dr. ' ' Milburn, the
blind chaplain of the House of Repre-
sentatives, created quite a sensation'
by the description which he gave of
the devil. He said the old pictures
of a personage with hoofs and tail
and horns and pitchfork was simply
the wild medisevaL picture of a

- T

Such a devil does not exist ; to-
day," said the Doctor; "arid he could
do no harm if he did.- - The devil of
today is a polished, travelled, gentles
manly appearing individual. He has
been in London and Paris and New

GENTS' FINE

Sat, Soft and Stiff Hats,
TRUCKS, "

VALISES and
GRIPSACKS,

UMBRELLAS OF ALL KINDS,
- fc.SHOS BLACKING AND BRUSHES.

41ma Polish: for Ladies' Fine bhoes.

Stock wrys kept : lull and
up to the demand.

OBDKBS BY KAIL OR' KXPBBS3 PEOMPTLT
' " "ATTENDED TO,

Pegiiiin i ,
f'ft,

at ' Sa.'per ym J
wide-fcV48- or''

M ;
"78c

" : " 950." H 'T- -,-

PIECES OP CHEESE CLOTH
" ORIENTAL FLOUNCES 23 , in.

" " ' - 26 in.
' " " SRIRTING U in.

60
10

5
5

New lot t
novl7deodtw7m

was last week These gentlema ftffr
Messrs. Cowles, Green and Hender-
son. i "the debate were to last va
other week.r lithin it" is probable
Col. Oreeir aloe would support tbj

Alwava Safe and alwars sure Ladles Relief
Ptlta(mtWs) and T.arlies' Dyspepsia Pills (price ,

pcentt) by mail. XKOtT DEUO CO., Corinctoa. Ky
maylSfleodAwly ;";' V.:'--

WITTHOWSKI & BiKBCDf
CHARLOTTE, N. C. f

' MATT. ORDERS SOLICITED AND PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. "

Wie. FlailOipfa

T.L.SEIGLE.

merely one of eon venance. .. , ,
; Qn November 27, l879Madrid,with
transports of 'loyalty and. oy, aj-clai-

her new queen, Marie Chris-
tine, whose nuptials, were solemnised
in the old sanctuary of Atocha. At
the close of tbe ceremony the bride,
her head crowned ;.with the diadem,
her royal robes sparkling , with dia-mond- Sr-

turning, abruptly left her
place, and, moving toward the Arch- -,

duchess Elisabeth, fell upon her
knees . and implored ; the .maternal
blessing. ' This simple and spontanea
ous filial homage predisposed the
whole court, in her favor, aud allayed
a misgiving tha,t she would assume
an authority, and influence , which,
perhaps, her new; subjects were at

OPIUM
and Whisker Habits enred at home wits-o- ut

pain. Book of rs

sent FKEE.
B. M.W00LIIT, K.D.Atlanta. Gil. Offiij

York and Washington and San Fran-
cisco. He knows all about tha grand
.sights, and is. well posted on the gos-
sip and news of the dav. He moves
in the beat society, and is much ad

bill on its passage.-iiU-

- Apropos of he , butter hill, I. will
state something new to perhaps all of
THBrOBSEBYER'8 readers, - A man has
just obtained A patent for a plan id

65X WUteaall Street.
mayl9deoUkwly

make butter. It is simple, ana has CUREf?hreDEAF
PECK'S fATHT IMPROVED. CUSHIONED EAR BRUMSE. L. KEESLER & CO been shown to be effectiva. .He takes

a galloni of--' cream,- - such as house-
wives and dairy men prepare ; fp?

phurnig. ..Tft tbp he adds a gallon
of new milk iust from" the cow. and

Vbkfectw ajpiuc 71,1 mA yerftonn' tb work f IM

a,tt 4rav Inriibl,eomfortfatBd mlways la position. All
fiyMsatioii sn4 ern whi.TT fct'ntdiftl(H.-tly- . &nd forillQstrmt(K

Wok TiA (otimonnfe, BfVEE. AiMren or eiU on T. HISCOX,

842 ttmmnHKms N Toe. Memlion this paper.

'i'I?
!

- - .... .,!!-- ; t'V .u ijs:-'i- l
first ill inclined to concede to. her.

i in;
Are offering 5 cento and 6 cent

M l CH 1 N H S Keeps the largest and most complete stock of

mired, there. He dresses in faultless
style. His cold gray eye looks stead-
ily at you, and fascinates youv per
haps. He has thin, delicate lips and
fine nostrils, that are easily, curved
in scorn. : One great feature of the
modern devil is that he never be-
comes enthusiastic . over anything.
You may show him the moat beauti-
ful sunset or, natural vewt the most
rare and valuable, painting or piece
of statuary, and with his cold gray
ey ha will look: steadily at it and
make, some disparaging remark You
cannot point out a man or a woman
that he will not disparage," - He is a
cynic, a Mepbistpheies, He enters
your drawing-roo- ms and ; your
churches. . He., eauses'- - trouble' and
dissension every where." Hq "disp1"

lil

n we, e.wee, e e - ' . . . . .H. A.FIGURED LAWNS lbaniPiiDuutmircB.
.

mixes eight pounds p,f butter. The
product after churning is twenty-fou- r,

poundrof genuine butter. There
ia no buttermilk, Of course this is
ecVuomicalbut buttermilk drinkers,
will object. Another objection to the
patent is that all the bid women will
use t recipe and pay noTpy al tg
the inventor. ;.'

' Slmp'est, Most Dor ble,Bconomloal aBd Perfect
hi use. Wastes no Grain; Cleosea K Beady for
Market .
TkresMng Engines and Horse .Powers
Saw Mills and Standard Implements Generally.
Send to Wvptrated catalogue - u t--

The queen lived at her husband's
ide. satisfied with the possession'- - of

the heart ghe had conquered, unwill
ing tq ' interfere in public; affairs,
leaving him absolute njaater,' content
to surround him with a deep, silent;
unquestioning affection, all gentle-
ness and devbtidn.-an- d yetlBYer ready
to accept any sha;re o hiC-trial-

s and
anxieties .which, ha ? was, temoted to
lay vfpon. her. , A few TOQflths after
his marriage Ion AUonso, as he was

the palace., in a victoria,
with bis. wife seated beside him, wag
shot at nearly point-blan- k. A mira-
cle alone saTed - bi life --The queen,

At 3 cents. ' Many other attractions are also to be found on their

IN THE STATE.A. B. PARQtjnAB,
Pennsyrrania Agrloultnral Works, York, Pa.
t nay2d&wini .. a - . ! ,a .,NEW BARGAIl COUNTER:

Marshal Settle is here.. ;C ages the brethren." . N -

The Doctor said that this is exactly
. Senator Ransom returned this I CURE FITS!

When I t cure Ido not meeji meiy to stop tbem
for a tiiae and then hare thers return fcgalnjImeM a
radical cure. I have made the dleease of FITS, KPI-lS- T

or FALLING SICKNESS a life-lon-g study. 1
warrant my rented; to enre tne worst cases. Beoaase'

- others bay ii t no reason for notnow receiving a.
aire,. Suuf at onoe for a treatise anda Free Bottle ot

E, L. HEESILEU "&

A b6d-rbo-m suit of 10 pieces, imitation .walnut, $22.00 V; J

o , " , 10 . . marble, top imitation (iralnxita,
$30.00. ' ' ....... , ,

, A bed-roo- m suit of 10 pieces, walnut with marble top,
$45,00. 1 - .

- Elegant' walnut and cherry suits from $75,00 to $1X5.00.
' A'parlbr suit of 7. pieces, imitation of raw silk, $30.00.

in that minute of . supreme danger,
showed the greatestrf,almne? and
presence of mind, ajqd tle. same
evenine anOeared in the state box Of

:r

SDOCSSSOBS TO ALEX ANDES HABBIS.
the Tbeatte Royal, where . the. royal; ganothl?sfora,aSdIwm eureka.

morning.
The people of Salem and friends of

old Salem Seminary have a splendid
treat in store in MrW. C. P. Bracks
enridge's address on the 17tb. e is
perhaps the most eloquent maft in
(he 43th Congress. His hair, and
beard are tilyer witei jbut be Is not
by any means an Old man. His voice
is as charming as bis rhetoric and
manner are. -- ,i

the same devil that " existed in! the
days, of Job.- - That individual - had
travelled up and down - the earth and
been-t- and fro in It. Ha was very
distrustful Hof human nature. ' He
was certain that no one had any but
selfish motives. Dr. Milburn added
that the most damage7 against good is
now being done by thoge, who imitate
the hevil in modern . aooiety.. . He
said that we detest the stolidity and
lack of confidence manifested in the
savage, and yet many people in "the
highest walks of life and moat oulti,
vated circles imitate ; th?a . charac-
teristics.. :,- -

... ! - r...- .f ... .

PEMNYROYAt PILLS fioo.
' '

'ggiiSdlLt"' ; Pa'lr of 7 Pieces domestic, or silk, plush, $40.00 to,THE 0. K? EAKERY
ICE CREAM" SALOON4

couple were received with tne. - moat
enthugiastja applause, y . "

.Marie Christine bad not to lead the
life of the historical Queen of Spain,
who, like crowned nuns,could neither
ConSe, go, sleep, dress nor eat as they
chosA She ancl her husband escaped
as often as they could Jfrom the tram
nielf of etiquette, They hunted, had
private theatricals and concerts, and
small intimate parties and dances,
and when atrGrania 'ifarie Christine

IndispcsMUe W LA DIE:
Ghleheaten EBaiien- -

NAME PAPER. Chleaeete Caetolal Caw '
;. KtuUm (jnaare, PUlaaalPa.

' Lounges in great variety from $5.00 to 30.00. '

tSideboards 1 ' ' ' " 15.00 to 125.00. "
: Bab Carriages in great variety from $6 00 to $35.00;

ti
'AU t "Cklrke

Takeaeetke.
-

Peteriburc ndex'-pp- ea
: ".' s ' : --

1
i

tfPftlk about evolution, but; the evoIce Cream and Tffater Ices furnished to familes and
4 - ClW"': Atlvice0 pened for ha season.,

p irties on short.noJiicQ --fm J&j I'itiori of "man if no stranger than the treely enjoyed the pleasures and re
Window

.
Shades, Cornice Poles and OilFOR RENT. :

COMFOBTABLE 4 room cottage;, pantry andA kitchen; within a few hundred yards of the
Graded school, and six acres ef land for rent-- to

Apply to -

Sol i B. S .COCHBANWIanaBer.
Freh 8readp eakes and Pies: Daily.

COFFINS AND METALLIC CASES;

changes by gradual processes wmuu
characterize our political system.
Phflaffefijma fworkingmen now cry
out against prptectiop, while Vir-
ginia, as we believe, is almost solidly
in favpr of it. If used to be a formula
"North for protection, South for free
trade, or at least a material wpflifica
tion of the protective tarig." Put
Virginia and Alabama both want the
benefits of the systenr which made

'
, :Ot . . --, . . i .'..f

i . " , " - t 11 ' ' - i t . I '

01113
laxations oi ; country me. . one uaa
two daughters. The eldest the lits
tie queen for the time being i frail
and most. delicate.ijrhe btherrr-th-

infanta Maria .Teresa is, ' a lively,
active, happy child. Both; were let
in ignorance of beur father's death.
They wrote to him, talked of him and
remembered him with a fidelity rare
in babies' of that age. - ij . . . i ;

After the first crushing shock of
her bereavement, as soon . as the
queen had gone 'in her long mourning
.robes to take the- - oath at the Cortes;
she resolved to fit herself each day
more fOr thef duty that --had fallen to
her. . At 27 she began to work dili--

IS.

S

:v'"' '. J:';. hiWtloV;;:.JWt; ;
: In . the Chestnut : gtreet J3aptist
Churchy LjouBville, 3 iRy.'j 5 Sunday
evening last, the. Rev. Dr. Taylor,
chaplain of the Umversiiy of .Vu-gin- ia,

preached an ; eloquent; sermon
before the graduating class of the
Southern Baptist Theological Semi-
nary, A dispatch to the Cincinnati
Enquirer says the distinguished di
vine created - something; of a sensa-
tion by his remarks upon prohibition.
In speaking of this question he ad
vised the young clergymen not ,to
turn their time to making speeches
before proMbitionVCOnyentiong and
labor union meetings.. It might be
excluaahje, he said, to
feel some interest in these questions,
but we would advise them to preach
the Gospel of God and let prohibition
and labor matters alone. ...

C. KLARRISOlSr.
Successor to Mayer & Ross. ...

Pennsylvania ncn ana ine, wording- -
I am am old man. .Tor X years I suffered with

ulcere on my right leg as the result of typhoid
fever. AVDUtatton was suggested as the only
means of preserving life. The doctors ootiMdo

men or fnuaaeipnia wui a cuimgp
In the tariff which Pennsylvania has
hitherto found so acceptable. We
note this fact purely on account of
it value as an illustration of the fal

nothing for me, and tnougnt i ntuat oie. j or a
years I never had a shoe on. Swift's Specific has
made a permanent cure and added tea years to my
life, v . W a.KMB,HaUCa,tia.. I I - IIDYSPEPSIA,

erentlv." ' She' studied-th- e SpanishSICK HEADACHE,
C0MST1PAT10N, I have taken Swift's SaeclBe for blood poison.

eantraeted at a medical college at a dissection.

lacy of sectional political economy,
and we beg to reprint our remarks in
Sunday's issue that "it is really occa-

sion and not section that-move- s men
most;''. And as occasion rooyep "yir-ein- ia

and Alabaqaa toward protection
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